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At the early stage, the private-owned chain restaurant enterprises generally adopt 
extensive management pattern to quickly amass money and achieve rapid 
development. However, with the company’s speedy development, the original pattern 
of management can no longer sustain an enterprise in such a scale.  The old 
extensive management pattern, which has long been solely focusing on expansion but 
neglected careful thinking of the model itself, has now started to restrict the 
enterprise’s further progress. Facing the difficulties from competitors who open their 
chain stores just on the opposite side, those international brands that act more 
aggressively and the gradually shrinking profit margin, the building of information 
systems for the enterprises have already become an urgent task.  
The dissertation is based on the study of one chain steak-house restaurant 
enterprise—Houcaller and takes a close look at the background and significance of 
adopting Management Information System (MIS) for this enterprise. The key to 
successfully implement MIS in dining management and how to put into practice MIS 
in chain dining enterprises are discussed and introduced. Also, the dissertation 
compares and analyzes the company’s different situations before and after the MIS is 
brought into effect. Finally, the dissertation concludes and discusses the experiences 
gained from establishing MIS in private-owned chain dining enterprises. 
In the first chapter, historic development and current situation of Houcaller 
Restaurant Enterprise is introduced.  Detailed analysis of the company’s current 
problems is then provided, followed by the discussion of feasibility and readiness of 
implementing MIS for the enterprise, which is based on the exploration of its internal 
needs and external conditions.  
The second chapter, with the example of Houcaller’s establishment of MIS, 
explains and analyzes in great detail the rationale, objective, characteristic, 
configuration, function and operation of building the system. 
In the third chapter, the dissertation described objectively the effects of MIS and 
its feasibility through the analysis of Houcaller’s real example and comparison of the 
profitability of its chain stores before and after MIS is implemented.  
In the final chapter, by looking at the problems experienced during the 
establishment of MIS, the dissertation explores how to effectively implement MIS in 
private-owned enterprises and evaluates the possible risks and obstacles.  
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前    言 
中国是举世闻名的美食大国，拥有五千年的饮食文化和巨大的餐饮市场。随
着人民生活水平的提高和生活方式的转变，餐饮业具有巨大的投资潜力，已被誉
为 21 世纪中国的黄金产业。据国家统计数据显示，2001 年我国 30 万家饭店，
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随着 1998 年 10 月 28 日分家后第一家分店福州东街店的开业，豪客来又开
始了的第二次创业同时也迎来了其飞速发展的时期。从 1998 年到 2004 年底，迅
速的扩张到了遍布全国 15 个省、市、自治区及直辖市，拥有 100 多家连锁直营
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